Important Changes for Data / Replay Operators for 2014/15
Single & Pair Skating:
 Combination spins are now additionally classified according to the performed basic positions:
2 basic positions: (F)CoSp2p, (F)CCoSp2p, PCoSp2p
3 basic positions: (F)CoSp3p, (F)CCoSp3p, PCoSp3p
 If requirements are not fulfilled V1 or V2 may be added to various spins.
 For repetitions of triple or quadruple jumps not in a combination or sequence the abbreviation
+REP has been introduced and will be automatically added by the computer (if verification rules
are implemented).
 The sign “!” is back (for F and Lz only).
 The Data-Input-Screen has been changed regarding the following items:
-

The signs <, <<, e, !, SEQ, COMBO, REP have been moved to the left side of the screen.

-

V1 and V2 have been added on top of the spins.

-

2p and 3p have been added to the spin’s section.

Ice Dance:
 RRoLi and SeLi do not exist anymore. The former RRoLi will now be called as RoLi + RoLi, the
former SeLi will now be called as CuLi + CuLi.
 This season’s Pattern Dance Parts in the Short Dance are Silver Samba (Juniors) and Paso
Doble (Seniors).
In Juniors there are two sequences of Silver Samba (1SS, 2SS) with 3 keypoints each. The
two sequences are skated separately from each other in any order.
In Seniors the couples are requested to skate first the Paso Doble (1PD) followed by a Partial
Step Sequence (PSt). Both parts include 3 keypoints.
 The new Choreo Spin (ChSp) and the already existing ChLi will now be identified as
“confirmed” and input as ChSp1 / ChLi1; if not confirmed as ChSp / ChLi (same procedure as in
Single & Pair Skating).
 For the replay: Special attention should be given prior to all Lifts (difficult entrance, steps) and
to Twizzles (difficult entrance and possible additional third twizzle).
Synchronized Skating:
 There are six new elements:
- Pivoting Block (PB)
- Traveling Circle (TC)
- Pivoting Line (PL)
- Traveling Wheel (TW)
- Combined Element (Co)
- Synchronized Spin Element (Sp)
 Three elements have been removed: Block Step Sequence (BSS), Circle Step Sequence
(CSS), Moves in the field (MF).

Good luck for 2014/15!!!
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